PIANO/VOCAL/GUITAR

THE BEST OF IRISH MUSIC
80 of the best Irish songs ever written in one comprehensive collection. Includes: Danny Boy • If I Knock the “L” Out of Kelly • Macnamara’s Band • Molly Malone • My Wild Irish Rose • Peg O’ My Heart • Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Rai (That’s an Irish Lullaby) • Wearin’ of the Green • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • and more.
00315064 P/V/G $16.95

THE BIG BOOK OF IRISH SONGS
76 beloved Irish tunes, from folk songs to Tin Pan Alley favorites: Danny Boy • Father O’Flynn • I’ll Take You Home Again, Kathleen • The Irish Rover • The Irish Washerwoman • My Wild Irish Rose • Tis the Last Rose of Summer • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • Wild Rover • and more.
00310981 P/V/G $19.95

THE GRAND IRISH SONGBOOK
125 cherished folk songs, including: Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms • The Croppy Boy • Danny Boy • The Galway Races • Johnny, I Hardly Knew You • Jug of Punch • Molly Malone • My Wild Irish Rose • The Wearing of the Green • and more.
00311320 P/V/G $19.95

IRISH BALLADS
Nearly 60 traditional Irish ballads, including: Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms • Black Velvet Band • Brennan on the Moor • Cliffs of Doneen • Danny Boy • Down by the Sally Gardens • I Know My Love • I Never Will Marry • Leaving of Liverpool • Red Is the Rose • Wild Rover • and more.
00311322 P/V/G $14.95

IRISH FAVORITES
30 songs, including: Danny Boy (Londonderry Air) • The Girl I Left Behind Me • Kilarney • My Wild Irish Rose • Toura-lay • The Wearing Of The Green • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • Who Threw The Overalls In Mistress Murphy’s Chowder • and more.
00311615 P/V/G $10.95

IRISH FAVORITES – PIANO PLAY-ALONG VOL. 90
Book/CD Pack
Containing eight cream-of-the-crop songs each, the books feature new engravings, with a separate vocal staff, plus guitar frames, so players and their friends can sing or strum along. The CDs feature two tracks for each tune: a full performance for listening, and a separate backing track. 10 songs, including: I’ll Take You Home Again, Kathleen • The Irish Rover • MacNamara’s Band • My Wild Irish Rose • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • and more.
00311969 P/V/G 14.99

IRISH PUB SONGS
Grab a pint and this songbook for an evening of Irish fun! 40 songs, including: All for Me Grog • Black Velvet Band • The Fields of Athenry • I’m a Rover and Seldom Sober • The Irish Rover • Jug of Punch • Leaving of Liverpool • The Rare Ould Times • Whiskey in the Jar • Whiskey, You’re the Devil • and more.
00311321 P/V/G $12.95

IRISH SONGS
25 traditional favorites, including: At the Ball of Kirriemuir • Galway Bay • Homes of Donegal • The Spinning Wheel • The Whistling Gypsy • Will Ye Go, Lassie, Go • and more.
00311323 P/V/G $12.95

OVER 200 IRISH SONGS AND DANCES
This expansive collection will provide years of musical enjoyment for anyone who loves Irish music. Nowhere else will you find such a rich array of traditional ballads, airs, love songs, anthems, jigs, reels and hornpipes – along with popular Irish song hits from stage and screen.
14024384 P/V/G $19.95

PIANO SOLO

THE CELTIC COLLECTION FOR SOLO PIANO
The Phillip Keveren Series
Features 15 traditional Irish folk tunes masterfully arranged in Celtic style: Be Thou My Vision • Down by the Salley Gardens • The Galway Piper • Kitty of Coleraine • The Lark in the Clear Air • The Wearing of the Green • and more.
00310549 Piano Solo $12.95
### EASY GUITAR (NOTES & TAB)

**CELTIC CLASSICS**
- 30 Irish favorites, including: The Bluebells of Scotland • Down by the Salley Gardens • Finnegan’s Wake • The Galway Piper • Johnny, I Hardly Knew You • Loch Lomond • Molly Brannigan • ’Tis the Last Rose of Summer • and more.
- 00703387 Easy Guitar with Notes & Tab: $14.99

**IRISH SONGS**
- Capture the luck of the Irish with these 25 Celtic favorites in our popular easy guitar notation with tablature. Includes: Come Back to Erin • Danny Boy • The Irish Rover • Killarney • Sweet Rosie O’Grady • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • and many more.
- 00702273 Easy Guitar with Notes & Tab: $12.99

### GUITAR

**IRISH SONGS – UKULELE PLAY-ALONG VOL. 18**

*Book/CD Pack*
- Just follow the written music, listen to the CD to hear how the ukulele should sound, and then play along with the separate backing tracks. The CD is playable on any CD player, and also enhanced so Mac & PC users can adjust the recording to any tempo without changing the pitch! Songs include: Danny Boy • The Foggy Dew • MacNamaras Band • Sweet Rosie O’Grady • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • and more.
- 00703086 Ukulele: $12.99

### IRISH SONGS

- 00703086 Ukulele: $12.99

### IRISH FAVORITES

- 30 songs, including: The Girl I Left Behind Me • ’Tis A Long, Long Way To Tipperary • Killarney • My Wild Irish Rose • Tourelay • The Wearing Of The Green • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • Who Threw The Overalls In Mistress Murphy’s Chowder • and more!
- 00110011 Easy Piano: $9.95

### BANJO

**THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO LEARNING THE IRISH TENOR BANJO**

*by Doc Rossi • Book/CD Pack*
- An A-to-Z guide to mastering the Irish tenor banjo from Ireland’s foremost exponent of the instrument. Suitable for both the beginner and more advanced players, the book includes 30 well-known Irish tunes in notes and tablature.
- 00634034 Banjo: $39.95

### MELODY/LYRICS/CHORDS

**50 GREAT IRISH DRINKING SONGS**

*Book/CD Pack*
- Everything you need to play and sing some of the greatest Irish drinking songs ever written. Includes the lyrics, guitar chords, simplified music score, plus a CD featuring the first verse and chorus of each of the ballads.
- 14037220 Melody/Lyrics/Chords: $19.95

**THE IRISH PUB SONGBOOK**

*ed. John Loesburg*
- A fantastic collection of good old Irish songs, ballads and tearjerkers. 36 of the very best Irish pubsongs including: Rare ‘Oul Times • Monzo • Jug of Punch • Galway Bay • and more, all with complete lyrics, melody line and guitar chords.
- 14033292 Melody/Lyrics/Chords: $8.95

**100 IRISH BALLADS – VOLUME 1**

*Book/CD Pack*
- 100 of the best-loved Irish songs and ballads are presented in this collection of lyrics, music and guitar chords. Includes a CD with the first verse and chorus of the songs from the book. Volume 1 includes: A Bunch of Thyme • Butcher Boy • I’m a Rover • and more.
- 00634189 Melody/Lyrics/Chords: $27.95

**100 IRISH BALLADS – VOLUME 2**

*Book/CD Pack*
- 100 of the best-loved Irish songs and ballads are presented in this collection of lyrics, music and guitar chords. Includes a CD with the first verse and chorus of the songs from the book. Volume 2 includes: Alas! Poor Yorke • The Bells Of Erin • End The Stile Mary • Port Gordon • Molly St. George • Nora Crionna • and many more.
- 00634049 Melody/Lyrics/Chords: $27.95

**100 IRISH BALLADS – VOLUME 3**

*Book/CD Pack*
- 100 of the best-loved Irish songs and ballads are presented in this collection of lyrics, music and guitar chords. Includes a CD with the first verse and chorus of the songs from the book. Volume 3 includes: The Butcher Boy • I’m a Rover • and many more.
- 00634034 Banjo: $39.95

**130 GREAT IRISH BALLADS**

*ed. Robert Gogan • Book/CD Pack*
- In this book you have everything you need to play and sing some of the greatest Irish ballads ever written – the lyrics, guitar chords and simplified music score, plus a CD featuring the first verse and chorus of each of the ballads. A virtual “Irish Balladeer’s Kit”!
- 14036763 Melody/Lyrics/Chords: $24.95